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 The Metropolitan Ridgeway Trolley Service was part of the city’s new transit system, replacing the N.Y.P.R.R. and the B.M.T. on their routes in the city and operated for a year before being shut down. The first buses of the M.T.B. ran in 1919 from the then-named Budapest trolleybus line to the American Embassy on Andrassy út, and continued operating on the same route until 1950. They were
eventually replaced by the M.P.U.B.A. tram cars, which were also owned by the city. The city operated some trolleybuses in Budapest, but they were operated by municipal companies. The first trolleybus to operate in Budapest was the Trolleybus of the HÉV, located in the southern part of the city, on then-named Jókai út. While the trolleybus quickly replaced the horse-drawn tram, it would be ten

years before the first trolleybus line in the world was opened in the city, the Budapest–Debrecen trolleybus line. On 28 January 1912, the city council voted to expand the Budapest trolleybus lines to add an additional three routes. Later that year, the first trolleybus (Tb Közép-Széll Képviselőház, ‘Central Public Assembly Hall Trolleybus’) operated on a loop from the city centre to Széll Képviselőház.
In 1913, the trolleybus company built three routes, three loops, two overhead wires and two underground wires, increasing the number of trolleybuses operating in the city by 84. The first route, Kossuth u./Széll Képviselőház–Templom tér többis ügye – templom tér (the Kossuth Square/The Central Public Assembly Hall to the Temple Square - Temple Square route), operated for over one year before

it was retired, replaced by a new route on Kossuth u. and Templom tér többis ügye (The Temple Square to the Temple Square). The first loop to open, used by the Ferencvárosi ügye (Pest trolleybus) (today’s HÉV-Budapest trolleybus line), 82157476af
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